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WELCOME
WELCOME TO THE 2023 FSNNA CONFERENCE! As we go into
year 6 of Fan Studies NetworkNorth America and year 3 of a
globalpandemic, it seemed likean idealmoment tobere-vis‐
itinghow thingswork. Aswe’ve seen this last year,we’re still
reconnecting with social circles, re-engaging with various
publics, re-invigorating personal interests, and re-inventing
howweparticipate inculturalpractices.
Our 2023 theme, “Re: Fandom,” was spun from these re‐

flections,andwe’reexcitedto joinyouinthisongoingconver‐
sation.Howdoweseefans, fandoms,andourownfanstudies
work re-doing things in ways we recognize—or re-making
theminways thatare completelynew?
In line with this theme, we’re excited to bring you a pro‐

gramfullofoutstandingwork.Checkoutthisyear’spanelson
pages 17–24! It’s also our honor and pleasure towelcomeDr.
Aaron Trammell as our keynote speaker, and we’re looking
forward to his talk, “Modelling White Masculinity Through
ModelTrains,”onFriday.Thiskeynotewill bedrawingonhis
recent work in Repairing Play (2023) and The Privilege of Play
(2023), and it couldn’tbemore timely!
Likewise, in keeping with that theme of re-making, you’ll

alsonotice somenewthingsat FSNNA itself. Earlier this year,
we welcomed some amazing new committee members, our
website (fsn-northamerica.org/) underwent a fantastic re‐
design, and we joined Bluesky and Mastodon, as X/Twitter
continues to change.We’ve also changed things upwith the
conference itself, revamping our Gather space and redoing
the format for talksandposters. Finally,weofferourheartfelt
thanks and gratitude to long-time committee members Lori
Morimotoand JacintaYanders,whohavebothdonesomuch
forFSNNA in itsfirst several years!
Still, some things don’t change, and the grind of academia

is definitely one of them. So we appreciate you making the
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timetojoinusthisyear,whetheryou’reonGatherforthesyn‐
chronous talks andhangout ‘in person’, or hoponDiscord to
keep theconversationsgoing.
Andwhetheryou’re re-joiningus frompastyearsor tuning

in for thefirst time,we’regladyou’rehereatFSNNA2023!
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CONFERENCE POLICIES
FAN STUDIES NETWORK–NORTH AMERICA (FSNNA) is commit‐
ted to creating a safe, accessible, and inclusive space for all
participants. The following policies outlinewhat you can ex‐
pect fromus andprovide guidelines for all presenters and at‐
tendees. By registering for the conference, you agree to abide
by thesepolicies, soplease reviewthemcarefully.

Statement on Systemic Racism
FSNNAreaffirmsourdedication toadvancingandpromoting
conversations about race and fandomwithin the field of fan
studies. We are committed to uplifting marginalized voices
and continuing to decenter the ongoing whiteness of fan
studies, both at our annual conference and through our on‐
line presence.Wepledge to helpmake fan studies awelcom‐
ing and progressive space for all, and acknowledge that this
includes a consistent effort to address critiques and make
changeswherenecessary.

Inclusivity Guidelines
Weall have our part to play in ensuring that FSNNA is a con‐
ference where everyone can participate. Please keep the fol‐
lowing guidelines in mind as you prepare your talk and
poster, aswell aswhen interactingwithotherattendees:
• BE CAREFUL ABOUT HOW YOU USE POTENTIALLY UPSETTING MA‐

TERIAL, includingbutnot limitedtohatespeech,hatesym‐
bols, anddepictionsof extremeor sexualizedviolence.Al‐
though we recognize there are legitimate academic con‐
textswhere addressing thismaterialmaybeunavoidable,
participants have a responsibility to treat it with gravity
and sensitivity for others. Please seriously consider
whethershowingexamples isnecessary toyourpresenta‐
tion, ensure that you provide adequate context for these
examples when included, and include content warnings



in advance (for posters) and notify your roundtable’s
moderator so theycandoso (for talks).

• AVOID DISCRIMINATORY OR BIASED LANGUAGE that, although
potentially common in everyday life,will not bewelcome
at this conference. This includes language that is ableist,
sexist, transmisogynist or transphobic, classist, or racist.
(If you are unfamiliar with these words and someone
brings them up to you, respectfully ask them or a confer‐
enceorganizer forhelp).

• LET EVERYONE SPEAK.Bemindful ofwhether youaredomi‐
nating a conversation and not leaving room for others to
speak, particularly if you come to that discussion with
more privilege due to race, gender, professional rank, in‐
stitutional affiliation, etc. Leave room for others to add
their thoughts, especially if a discussion becomes one-
sided.Listentoothers if theysayyouaremakingthemun‐
comfortable. If someone needs to be left alone, respect
their wishes and allow them to re-engage or not on their
ownterms.

• AVOID MAKING ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT OTHER PEOPLE’S IDENTI‐

TIES AND EXPERIENCES, including, but not limited to, their
race, sex, sexuality, and gender. People may disclose this
information if and when they choose to. If you must ask
about something (like gendered pronouns), avoid situa‐
tionswhere a personmay feel singled out, such as asking
oneperson forpronouns in frontof a largergroup.

• AVOID GATEKEEPING. FSNNA conference participants come
from all over the world, are at different stages in their re‐
search careers, and have different experiences in fandom
orwith fan studies. Explain specialized terminology, both
academic and fannish, and provide context so people can
followalong.

• AVOID PUBLIC SHAMING IN EVENT SPACES OR ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
Instead, please report your concerns toa conferenceorga‐
nizer,whowilldocumentthe issueandhelpusrespondin
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linewithourAnti-HarassmentPolicy(seebelow).Wealso
encourage attendees to give feedback about what they
need to make FSNNA spaces - both this conference and
online -welcomingandaccessible. If youneedspecificac‐
commodations inorder toparticipate in theconferenceor
have particular concerns, please outline them when you
registeror contact theorganizersdirectly.

Anti-Harassment Policy
FSNNA is dedicated to providing a harassment-free confer‐
enceexperiencewhereeveryone inattendance is treatedwith
respect.Wedonot tolerate harassment of conferencepartici‐
pants inany form.

What is harassment?
Harassment is any action or pattern of actions that makes
people feel unsafe or unwelcome. It is often, though not al‐
ways, targetedtowardpeopleonthebasisof their identity, in‐
cluding age, body size, disability, gender, gender identity and
expression, language, physical appearance, race, religion,
and/or sexualorientation. It includes, but isnot limited to:
• Derogatory comments or comments that target people

basedonanyaspectof their identity
• Misgenderingparticipantswhohavecommunicatedtheir

pronouns
• Deliberate intimidation, stalking, orunwanted following
• Unwanted or unwarned photography or recording, in‐

cludingscreencaptures
• Sustaineddisruptionof talksorother events
• Unwelcomesexual attention
• Advocating foror encouraginganyof theabovebehavior

What this policy means
This policymeans that everyone involvedwith FSNNA, from
organizers to participants and attendees, is expected not to



participate in, support, or condone harassment. This policy
applies to interactions between any conference participants
for thedurationof the conference, regardlessofplatform(i.e.,
Gather,Discord,Twitter, andBluesky).

What happens if I experience or witness
harassment at FSNNA?
Harassment and other violations of our code of conduct re‐
ducethevalueofoureventforeveryone.Ifsomeoneismaking
youorotherparticipants feelunsafeorunwelcome,please let
usknowso thatwecanaddress the issue.
For immediately threatening or disruptive concerns,

please contact the entire organizing committee by email
(fsnna.conference@gmail.com), direct message our Twitter
account (@FSNNorthAmerica), or tag@orgzonDiscord.You
canalsoreach individualorganizersonDiscord(on-callorga‐
nizers will be listed in the #safety channel). When the orga‐
nizers receive a report of behavior that may violate the anti-
harassmentpolicy, theywill investigate. If the report involves
an organizer, itwill be handled in confidence. If a participant
is foundtohaveengagedinharassingbehavior,organizersre‐
tain the right to take any actions to keep the event awelcom‐
ing environment for all participants. Thismay includewarn‐
ing the offender, expulsion from the conference with no re‐
fund, and/orbanning fromfutureFSNNAconferences.

Conference Platforms
Conference participantswill have access to anumber of digi‐
tal spaces, such as Gather and Discord. Participants might
also share conference happenings on social media. Some
guidelines for each follow.

Gather
Gather is a meeting and events platform that embeds audio
andvideocalling intoanenvironment inspiredby8-bit video
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games. During FSNNA 23, Gather will host our keynote pre‐
sentationandspecialevents, synchronousroundtables,asyn‐
chronouspostersandexhibits, aswell as informalsocializing.
• For help getting started with Gather, visit their support

center (https://support.gather.town/hc/en-us)
• Join us Wednesday, October 11 for an informal introduc‐

tiontoGather!Membersof theorganizingcommitteewill
be present to answer questions and help you explore the
space from14:00-17:30CT

During live sessions,we ask that you adhere to these guideli‐
nes:
• Keepyourmicrophonemutedwhennot speaking.
• If you have a question or comment, use the chat to raise

your hand andwait until you are called on to approach a
broadcast tile (marked with a loudspeaker icon) and un‐
mute.

• In the event of high attendance at an event, moderators
mayaskattendees touse the chat exclusively and readse‐
lectedcommentsaloud.

• If you need orwant closed captioning at Gather sessions,
make sure you are accessing the site on Google Chrome
and enable Chrome’s built-in automated captioning fea‐
ture

Discord
As with past FSNNA online conferences, Discord will be our
hubforasynchronousconversation,aswellas theplace toac‐
cess archived recordings of panels and talks during the con‐
ference. If you need help with anything, it’s also one of the
quickestways to get assistance from the conference organiz‐
ers.
• The contents of the server will be archived following the

conference.
• You may not republish another person’s written com‐

ments from the conference Discord server without the



writer’s express permission. Youmay paraphrase discus‐
sion, but connecting someone’s written or spoken com‐
ments with their name or social media handle without
their express permission will be treated as a violation of
thispolicy.

Social Media
Though the Twitter/X platform has changed significantly
since lastyear’sconferenceandnewplatformshaveemerged,
fan studieshas agreat traditionofdiscussing conferencepre‐
sentations in real time to expand and extend conversations.
Wewelcome this at FSNNA, but ask that conference partici‐
pants take the followingguidelines intoaccount:
• If you are presenting and you don’t want your talk (or

parts of it) to be live-tweeted, -skeeted, or -tooted, please
let yourmoderatorand theaudienceknow!

• If a presenter has requested that some or all of their talk
notbe shared,please respect theirwishes.

• Use the conference hashtag (#FSNNA23) in each post so
thatallpostsabouttheconferenceareeasytofindandfol‐
low.

• When posting about panels, you can use the hashtag of
that panel’s name with FSNNA at the start (#FSNNA‐
panel01, #FSNNApanel02, etc.). This way, anyone inter‐
estedinfollowingtheconversationsforthatspecificpanel
can easily locate the relevant posts; this also prevents un‐
necessary confusion with other hashtags. Please also in‐
clude thepresenters’ handles if they’reprovided.

• Don’t tag someone being discussed in a presentation un‐
less the presenter expresses an interest in your doing so.
For example, if someone was critiquing Jason Rothen‐
berg’shandlingofLexa’sdeathintheirtalk, itwouldbeill-
advised to tag Rothenberg into the conversation. “Snitch
tweeting” like this can cause uninvited conflict, even
whendonewith thebest intentions.
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• If you’re presenting andyouhavematerials you’rewilling
to share, it’sworthwhile to tweet or repost themtoo. This
isespecially important foranyonewhocannotattendthat
panel or even the conference, but may still be following
alongonline.

Recording
Panels hosted on Gather will be recorded by our organizer
teamanduploaded to the conferenceDiscord (usingunlisted
YouTube links) for asynchronous viewing by conference at‐
tendees. These recordings will be available for 2 weeks after
the conference ends and are exclusively for attendees’ per‐
sonaluse:
• The copying, downloading, or distribution of recorded

sessions isnotpermitted.
• The recordingordistributionof anyonline sessionsbyat‐

tendees isnotpermitted.
• You may not republish another person’s written com‐

ments from the Gather chat without the writer’s express
permission.Youmayparaphrasediscussion,but connect‐
ing someone’s written or spoken comments with their
name or social media handle without their express per‐
missionwill be treatedasaviolationof thispolicy.

By attending and participating in the conference, you are
deemed to have consented to recording in accordance with
the above guidelines. If you do not wish your likeness to be
recorded, youmay keep your camera off, use text chat rather
thanaudio, andsit towards the“back”of theauditorium.

Acknowledgements
These policies and guidelines were inspired by and adapted
from various sources, including the Queerness and Games
Conference, the Geek Feminism wiki, and the Con.Txt 2020
online code of conduct.Weare grateful to these predecessors
forhelpingusmake this eventwelcomingandaccessible!



USING GATHER
WE’VE CONFIGURED THE GATHER SPACE differently this year to
simplify the experience and offer as many opportunities for
coming togetherasacommunityaspossible!
Whenyouarrive, you’ll land inourmainparkspace–here,

you’llfindaninformationbooth,usuallystaffedbyamember
ofour team,andspaces toconnectandgather.Fromthepark,
you’ll findentrypoints to theother conferenceareas.
All sessions (panels, events, and keynotes) will happen in

theAUDITORIUM. Thepostersaregroupedbypanelandhosted
across four POSTER ROOMS; you’ll find publishers in the poster
room for Sundaypanels. Finally,we’ve set up a LOUNGE full of
games, activities, and seating areas. The entrances to each of
these spacesare circledon themapat right!

EXHIBITORS
FSNNA WELCOMES ACADEMIC PUBLISHERS TO THE CONFERENCE!
VirtualtablesarelocatedinGather,andpublisherscanalsobe
reachedon theirDiscordchannels.

U Iowa Press (uipress.uiowa.edu)
Acquisitions EditorMeredith Stabel is taking pitchmeetings
during the conference; sign up via the Calendly link in the
#uiowa-pressDiscordchannel.

Intellect (intellectbooks.com)
Visit Intellect’s table or Discord channel for a 30% off promo
code. InternationalMarketingManager James Campbell can
alsobe reachedbyemail.
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MAP OF THE FSNNAGATHER.TOWN SPACE.Upon logging into
Gather for the first time, your avatar should spawn in themain
park space. A Help Desk is located in the center of the room and
will be staffed beginning at 10 a.m. CDT, Thursday to Sunday.
Entrances to conference rooms are circled.



AT-A-GLANCE SCHEDULE

12

Wed.,Oct. 11 Thurs.,Oct. 12

10:00-11:30

12:00–13:30

14:00–15:30

16:00–17:30

18:00–19:30

20:00–21:30

Opening
Reception

01.VideoGames

02. Industry/Fan
Relations

TopicModeling
Workshop

03.Materials,
Bodies,Space

04.Brazilian
MusicFandom

05.Transcultural/
International
Fandom

Theschedule is listed inCentralDaylightTime (UTC-5).
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Fri.,Oct. 13 Sat.,Oct. 14 Sun.,Oct. 15

06.FanVideo

Keynote

07.Fandom
and/asActivism

08.Negotiating
Identity

09.Fandom/
Celebrity

10.Fanfiction

11. LivingFandom
&FanStudies

12.Rethinking
FanStudies

13.K-Pop
Fandom

LatinAmerican
FanStudies

14.Transmedia/
Remediation

15.Database/
Archive

16.Rethinking
Queerness

Closing
Plenary

Visit time.is for conversion toyourowntimezone.

https://time.is/CDT


KEYNOTE

Modeling White Masculinity Through
Model TrainsAaronTrammel (UC, Irvine)
Fri.,Oct. 13, 12:00–13:30CDT
THIS TALK CONSIDERS THE EARLY FAN CULTURES associated with
model trains and how these cultures catered to an assumed
white male hobbyist. There are significant similarities and
differences of this hobbyist towhatwe identify as fans today.
This talk aims to re-member one lost history of fans, so we
mightmove forwardand re-imaginehowweunderstand fan
networksof the future.

AARON TRAMMELL is Assistant Professor of Informatics at
UCIrvine.He is interested inhowtabletopgames furtherval‐
uesofwhiteprivilegeandhegemonicmasculinity ingeekcul‐
ture.Heistheeditor-in-chiefofthe journalAnalogGameStud‐
iesandtheco-editorfortheTabletopGamingseriesatUniver‐
sity of Michigan Press. He has recently published Repairing
Play: A Black Phenomenology (MIT Press, 2023) and The Privi‐
lege of Play: A History of Hobby Games, Race, and Geek Culture
(NYUPress, 2023).
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EVENTS
Opening ReceptionConference Committee
Wed., Oct. 11, 14:00–17:30 CDT
THIS SESSION OPENS THE CONFERENCE. Following brief opening
remarks from the conference committee, attendees are en‐
couraged toget toknowor catchupwithoneanother. This is
alsoanopportunity for thosewhoarenewtoourvirtual con‐
ferences to explore the space andget used to theGather plat‐
form.

Workshop | Topic Modeling for Exploratory Fan
Fiction Analysis JuliaNeugarten (RadboudU)
Thurs., Oct. 12, 14:00–15:30 CDT
THIS WORKSHOP WILL INTRODUCE the technique of Top2Vec
topicmodeling,explainhowitworksandbenefitsfanstudies,
and contextualize it in relation to other approaches to topic
modeling. Participants will be given the opportunity to try
out interactive means of exploring a Top2Vec topic model of
over 5,000 works of fanfiction from the “Ancient Greek Reli‐
gion and Lore” tag taken from Archive of Our Own (Ao3).
Throughhands-on interactionwith the tool, participants can
explore the model at leisure, using it to identify stories most
closely related to specific topics or keywords,measure the se‐
mantic similarity ofwords in the corpus, and visualize topics
within the corpus. Theworkshop concludeswith a reflection
on theusefulnessof topicmodels for research into fanfiction.
This workshop will be useful to anyone interested in ap‐

proaching texts as data, learning about the usefulness of
Top2Vec topic modeling for their research into texts, or ex‐
ploring a corpus of fan fiction about Greekmyth using com‐
putational models. While the emphasis here will be on ex‐
ploratory anddescriptive analysis using topicmodeling, par‐
ticipants are also welcome and invited to share ideas of how



to use topic modeling as a tool in different research settings.
Pleasebeaware that:
• Thecorpushasnotbeencleaned inanyway, so termsthat

comeup in the topicsmaybeNSFWoroffensive.
• Participantswill not be able to train their ownmodels on

their own data during the workshop, due to time limita‐
tions. However, materials can be made available so that
participants can recreate this exercise and try out training
their ownmodels.

Roundtable | Latin American Fan Studies
Sat., Oct. 14, 18:00–19:30 CDT
IN THIS PANEL,Adri Amaral, Libertad Borda, Nadiezhda P. Ca‐
machoQuiroz, and Clarice Grecowill discuss the state of fan
studies in Latin America, including theoretical and method‐
ological approaches and trends in 3 countries: Brazil, Ar‐
gentina, andMexico. Our objective is also to explore the cre‐
ation of an FSNLatin America and gather interested scholars
in joiningus.

Closing Plenary | Feedback and Futures
Conference Committee
Sun., Oct. 15, 16:00–17:30 CDT
THE CONFERENCE’S FINAL SESSION isanopportunity to reflecton
what we’ve learned together this year, provide feedback on
the conference, and share thoughts aboutwherewe’d like to
see thefieldof fanstudiesgo in thenext fewyears.

16
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PANELS
FOR THIS YEAR’S CONFERENCE, each participant has prepared
botha talkandaposter. Talksare short, conversational intro‐
ductions to your scholarly work, while posters are visually
oriented summaries of those same works and the most im‐
portantdiscussionpointsorfindings.
Talks are given in real time at scheduled points, and each

oneisonapanelof4to5relatedtalks.Thescheduleofall talks
andpanels isprovidedbelow!
Postersareavailable forviewingany time inGather,where

each one has been posted in the poster room corresponding
to the date of its talk. (So, all the posters for talks given on
Thursday are in one room, all posters fromFriday talks are in
another,andthereare twomoreroomsforSaturdayandSun‐
day).
Weencourageyoutokeeptalkingaboutboththe talksand

theposters onDiscord! Eachpanel has its own“category” on
Discord, andwithin that “category’”is a separate channel for
theoverall panel andeachposter associatedwith its talks.
Reminder,all times inCentralDaylight(CDT)/+5Uni‐

versalTime(UTC).

THURSDAY, October 12, 2023

01. Video Games and Fandom
10:00–11:30 CDT
• DavidKocik, “‘I’mWeebin’Out!’: Ludo-Orientalism in Ja‐

paneseVideoGameFanTourismonYouTube”
• Carmel Anne Abela, “Screenshots as Interpretations in

Ghost of Tsushima: Video Game Photography as a Form of
IdealizedCulturalRepresentation”

• MeliTaylor,“EngagingStudent-FansthroughCampusLi‐
braryGameCollections”



02. Industry/Fan Relations
12:00–13:30 CDT
• Kathryn Loesel, “The Hierarchy of Power is Changing:

JamesGunnandtheRe-BirthofDCStudios”
• Miranda Ruth Larsen, “‘My Heart’s Desire’s Not Cake’:

LayeringAuteurism,ComplexFandoms,andAMC'sMay‐
fair Witches”

• LoreWhittemore, “‘Let’sDoThisOne Last Time’: Revisit‐
ingSpidersonaswithSpider-Man: Across the Spider-Verse”

• John Clark, “Pokémon, I’m Glad I Got toMeet You: Reck‐
oningwith theEndofAshKetchum’s Journey in thePoké‐
monFandom”

• Emmanuelle Dias, “(Re)Inventing Fandom Institutions:
Netflix Brazil and Stranger.Things.BR.Fanclub commu‐
nity”

03. Materials, Bodies, Spaces
16:00–17:30 CDT
• Paul Ocone, “Spatial Frictions: Reconsidering the Role of

Physical SpaceatAnimeConventions”
• Victoria L. Godwin, “Expanding FanCostumingHistories

andMotivationsBeyond ‘EarlyCosplay’ Labels”
• Melody McMullan, “Fat Fan Studies: Broadening the

Field”
• EunkyoKang, “HandwrittenApologiesofK-Pop Idols
• alison harding, “The Hinterlands in the Hinterlands: The

Presentation of Rural Identity in the Communication of
Fanfiction”

04. Cancel Culture and BrazilianMusic Fandom
18:00–19:30 CDT
• Simone Pereira de Sá, “Cancel Culture, Politics and Fan‐

domActivism:MethodologicalApproaches”
• Thiago Pereira Alberto, “Considering Cancellation in the

CaseofRapperKarolConká”
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• Pauline Saretto, “Naiara Azevedo: Meme, Hate and the
RacialDynamicsofCancellation”

05. Transcultural & International Fandom
20:00–21:30 CDT
• Aditi Basu, “Re-Connecting India with North America:

GrowingFandomofBollywood Industry”
• Dylan McGee, “Transformative Works by Japanese Fans

ofStar Wars (1978-1987)”
• Katherine Heller, “Ever-Changing Fan Communities and

the (Re)translationof theSailor MoonFranchise”
• Gamze Kelle, ““This Time Comes to Love and Hate’: Ex‐

ploring the Negative Behaviors and Frictions within the
Visual Kei Fandom in the Digital Era During and Post-
COVID”

• Ligia Prezio Lemos and Enoe Lopes Pontes, “From Boys
Love to Girls Love? A Look into the Possible Migratory
FlowsofBrazilianFansofThaiBLSeries toThailand’sGL”

FRIDAY, October 13, 2023

06. Fanvids
10:00–11:30 CDT
• Rachel Loewen, “‘Darkness Never Prevails’: Doctor Who

COVID-19 Videos as Keystones for Pandemic Engage‐
ment”

• Pilar Lacasa, Alicia Hernando, Aida López-Serraño, and
MitsukoMatsumoto, “Re-Inventing FandomPractices on
TikTok: Idols and Influencers

• Victoria Serafini, “Remixing Queer Pleasure in Fan Crack
Videos”

• LizLaurie, “BookTok, SpecialEditions, andReselling”



07. Fandom as/and Activism
14:00–15:30 CDT
• Cecília Almeida Rodrigues Lima, Daiana Sigiliano, and

GêsaCavalcanti, “Mediarepertoireandrepresentationac‐
tivism: mobilizations around the Brazilian telenovela Vai
na Fé”

• JuneM.Madeley, “Deck theHallswithBroaderRepresen‐
tation:HallmarkMoviesDiscussedonReddit”

• Matt Griffin, “‘The Biggest Feminist Movie of All Time’?
FansReconsideringMarvel’s Politics”

• Erika Ningxin Wang, “Fandom Collective Activism with
ParticipatoryCensorship

20
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• CarrieLynn D. Reinhard, “Attitudinal Overlaps Among
Fandom, Political, and Religious Beliefs: An Initial Report
on the Identificationof IndoctrinationPathways”

08. Negotiating Identity
16:00–17:30 CDT
• Ashley Hinck and CarolynHardin, “‘Normalize Changing

Your Mind!’: Negotiating Civic Values in Real Housewives
Fandom”

• Qiuyan Guo, “Can Fangirls Love Male Celebrities while
Supporting Women’s Rights? A Review of the Current
“Feminism”DebatewithinChineseFanCulture”

• Renee Ann Drouin, “Rooting for the Racist, Sexist Anti-
Hero?FanReassessmentofTaylorSwift’sBeliefs in2023”

• Kate Pattison, “Reputation: Status, Creativity and Capital
within theTaylorSwift FandomOrganizers”

09. Fandom and Celebrity
18:00–19:30 CDT
• Georgia Carroll, “The Formula 1 Paddock as a Celebrity

FandomSpace”
• Ayla Pinheiro Gomes, “Demi Lovato’s Fans Activist Reac‐

tions inBrazil’s 2022PresidentialElections”

SATURDAY, October 14, 2023

10. Fanfiction
10:00–11:30 CDT
• Eliza Bachega Casadei, “Symbolic Consumption of Poli‐

tics inBrazilianRealPersonFanfiction (RPF)”
• SuzanneRBlack, “MonstrousDoubling:Fanfiction,Genre

PlayandCanonicity”
• Hannah Mendro, “The Comfort in Hurt: Narratives and

PracticesofCare inLord of the RingsFanfiction”



• Fabienne Silberstein-Bamford, “Refine, Revise, Rethink:
TheFluidityofCharacters inFanfiction”

• Theo Joy Campbell, “‘This—Would Be Poetry—Or Love’:
How Fan Fiction Operates as Lyric Poetry for Unreal
Worlds”

11. Living Fandom and Fan Studies
12:00–13:30 CDT
• Abby Kirby, “Reimagining Fan Studies: Finding Ways To

EngageOutsideAcademia
• Shirley Roburn, “Fan Cultures and Low-Carbon Conven‐

ing:ReimaginingClimate Justice inDigitalCulture”
• TatyaneLarrubiaandMelStanfill, “The ImpactofFanLa‐

bor inFans’ ProfessionalCareers”
• Sejal Changede, “Exploring the Nexus of Traditional

KnowledgeandFanStudies”
• Dawn Walls-Thumma, “(Re)Archive: The Rise and Fall

(andRebound?)of IndependentFanfictionArchives”

12. Rethinking Fan Studies
14:00–15:30 CDT
• Olivia Johnston Riley, “Podfic, Disability, andNon-Binary

Performance”
• Divya Garg, “Fandom and Dis/ability: Expanding Re‐

searchPerspectives toGlobalMediaFandom”
• RebeccaMilton, “Rethinking the Field:What theMedical

andHealthHumanities canofferFanStudies
• Paige Bullock, “Critically Fabulating Fanfiction: Rethink‐

ingFanfictionMethodologies”

13. K-Pop Fandom
16:00–17:30 CDT
• Ngan Ngoc Hanh Tran (Ngan Tran), “K-Pop Online Con‐

certsandPost-PandemicIdentityConstructionoftheDig‐
ital Fan”
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• AlexMacKenzie,“Cultural(Re)Appropriation:TheDecod‐
ingProcessesofBlackandQueerK-PopFans”

• Areum Jeong, “The Exiting Deokhu: K-Pop Fans’ Acts of
Disengagement,Resistance, andOnlineMobilization”

• Natália Santos Dias, “Exploring Data Fandom Practices
amongBrazilianBTSFans”

SUNDAY, October 15, 2023

14. Transmedia and Remediation in Fandom
10:00–11:30 CDT
• Amelie Macaud, “The remaking of authors' photographs

by literary fandoms”
• Katie McCain, “Our Good Friend Jonathan: TheMemetic

TransformationofDracula (Daily)”
• Katherine Crighton, Naomi Jacobs, and Shichan Szabo,

“FakingandRe-Making: TheUseofEmotionalResponses
and Creative Resonances in Communal Multimedia Sto‐
rytelling”

• Tom Ue, “Wade’s Myopic Gaze: Focalization, Fanfic, and
Fiction in AndyWeir’s “Lacero” and Ernest Cline’s Ready
Player OneCanon”

15. Databases and Archives
12:00–13:30 CDT
• SydMcGinley, “Plundering the Database: Scanlation and

Possession”
• Jing Bai, “Reconsidering Otaku and AI: Human,Machine,

andDatabase”
• Kimberly Kennedy, “‘It's Not Your Tumblr’: Re-thinking

Tag Functionality on Fandom Platforms from an LIS Per‐
spective”

• DaniaShaikh, “Anti-Fans throughFanfictionTags”



16. Rethinking Queerness
14:00–15:30 CDT
• Brittany Khedun-Burgoine, “‘It’s Unnir Slut Shidae All

DayErrryday’:ResemiotisiationPracticesofGlobalAnglo‐
phoneFemaleFansofGirlGroups”

• Chi Zhang, “The Construction of the Female Gaze: The
CaseStudyofNisuFans inChina”

• Xiaofei Yang, “Perceiving Queerbaiting in Chinese Queer
FandomthroughPost-Socialist StructureofFeeling”

• Elyan Stenel, “Trans!Captain America, and Other Trans
Heroes: FromTransnormativity to aTransgender-nation‐
alism inMarvelFandom”
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See you
next year!
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